
Previous: 6,966.4 PSEi change: -1.68%

High: 6,972.3 Best: MBT +5.81%

Low: 6,849.6 2nd best: BDO +1.89%

Close: 6,849.6 2nd worst: AEV -4.22%

Val. traded (mn): 3,989.9 Worst: JGS -4.35%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months +0.0105 0.8342 5 years +0.0095 2.7959

6 months -0.0044 1.0413 7 years +0.0504 3.0549

1 year +0.0059 1.4334 10 years +0.0685 3.2361

2 years +0.0026 1.9529 20 years +0.0005 4.0272

3 years +0.0019 2.2930 30 years -0.0002 4.0236

4 years +0.0017 2.5739

Previous Close Previous Close

PHP/USD 48.380 48.500 EUR/USD 1.2038 1.2038

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months -0.0051 0.0279 5 years +0.0065 0.5529

6 months -0.0152 0.0355 10 years +0.0253 1.2956

2 years +0.0020 0.1049 30 years +0.0446 2.0817

Philippine peso

February 19, 2021

LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement

Fixed Income

Local equities declined on vaccine delays. Local fixed income yields rose as Moodys maintained its investment-grade rating for the Philippines. The Philippine 

peso weakened amid expectations of a higher import bill.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

US equities fell following the higher-than-expected US initial jobless claims. Despite disappointing labor data US treasury yields marginally rose. European 

equities declined on the back of negative sentiment as investors digested earnings releases.

 Local fixed income yields rose as Moody’s Investors Services maintained the
investment-grade credit rating of Baa2 for the Philippines. On average, yields
went up 1.34 bps DoD. This was led by the long-end which increased 2.29 bps.

 Local equities declined amid delays in the procurement of COVID-19 vaccines.
Vaccine czar Carlito Galvez said that vaccine producers are requesting an
indemnification program. No funds were allocated for such a program, and
tapping into the country’s Php13 billion Contingent Fund will require passing a
House bill into law. The PSEi finished at 6,849.64 (-1.68% DoD).

 Moody’s Investors Service maintained its Baa2 rating and stable outlook for
the Philippines. It also kept its gross domestic growth forecast at 7% this year.
However, it noted that the Corporate Recovery and Tax Incentives for
Enterprises (CREATE) Act poses a risk of weaker state revenues in the coming
months. CREATE is a measure that seeks to lower corporate income taxes in
the country to boost economic recovery.

 Cebu Air, inc. (PSE Ticker: CEB) announced on Wednesday the terms of its
stock rights offering. The airline company hopes to raise Php12.5 billion with
shares priced at Php38. The shares will be non-voting and convertible preferred
shares, with a dividend yield of 6%. The offer period will run from March 3 to
March 9.
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 US equities fell driven due to negative sentiment following the disappointing labor
data.The US initial jobless claims rose to 861k for the week ending February 13 from
the previous 793k reported last February 6 which was further revised to 848k. The
DJIA closed at 31,493.34 (-0.38% DoD) while the S&P 500 closed at 3,913.97 (-
0.44% DoD).

 Asian equities declined due to profit-taking in some sectors. Chinese markets
opened following the Lunar New Year holidays and ended mixed amid fears of policy
tightening from the Chinese central bank. The MSCI APxJ closed at 734.69 (-1.21%
DoD).

 European equities declined as investors focused on corporate earnings releases.
Credit Suisse reported a net loss of $392.8 million for 4Q of 2020 which was mainly
due to higher provisions. Meanwhile, Barclays reported a profit of $2.11 billion for
2020, but still lower by 38% versus 2019. The MSCI Europe closed at 136.74 (-
0.80% DoD).

 US Treasury yields rose despite the higher-than-expected US initial jobless claims.
On average, US Treasury yields rose by 0.97 bps, with the 2Y ending at 0.1049%
(+0.20 bp) and the 10Y closing at 1.2956% (+2.53 bps).

 The US Dollar weakened as investors remained cautious following the unexpected
increase in US jobless claims ata. The DXY closed at 90.5720 (-0.417% DoD).

 The Philippine peso weakened amid investors’ bets on recovery of imports
following the government officials’ suggestion of further easing of quarantine
restrictions. The USD/PHP pair closed at 48.50 (+0.25% DoD).


